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A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

First printing of an originat.poem. written daly
for The Washinuon Herald.

A SUMMONS.
Look-ye-here, old feller,
()pen up your cellar
\\ here you kept your coal
Thro' the winter's dole.

Mr. Coalman's gone,
;.mptV is the bin-
\\'ith the Springy dawn
Let the Sun Man in!

k -;re t :1f. ,

A North Car a -reacher sas I-e expects

for this ea!ta:- e e a ;7t of heaxen. \\hat

does he proao)e*, .:Te-a'

Ar. Arkarsas has ruled that a woian

was justined in sA:- a -:a wio tried to flirt

with her. There -_,id be no demand for a

recall of this deci-on

Paris reports that a hospi'al ship. N i a large
r of we.in-led on board and the Red Cross

co"spicuois'y dier1.tyed. was sunk by a Gerinar

torpedo. E:ven '%itli the crime of tihe Lusitania

i mind. it is difficult to believe that so hideous

an atrocity could have been perpetrated witl

debberation.

Col. Roosevelt announces that only national

preparedness was discussed at the luncheon at

which lie. Elihu Root, Senator Lodge, Robert

Bacon ard Gen. Leonard \Wood met. And who

will deny that a conference on national pre.

paredness should not properly consider how tc
make Col. Roosevelt President?

That newspaper correspondent of Winsted
Conn., the man who discovered the' trout tha

took his mneals from his owner's hand at the

ringing of a silver bell, announces that the namt

of W. J. Bryan is not to be on the list of

Chautauqua lecturers this season. A little natur<

iaking is all very well, but there is such a thing
a carrying it too far.

aitor Thomas believes that if there ii a

pt-ibility of a German invasion of the Unitec

State, it will be much greater after the end o

the w&ar in Europe, lien G(erman soldiers wil

"form the most compact, best equipped fighting
iorce eser known." Evidently he takes no stocl

in the plans of the allies, which contemplate
something quite different.

Ernest Schiiller, the lone pirate who capture<
the Matoppa and her crew ably sustained thie
reputation of his countrymen for single-handed
and high-handed efficiency. The exploit of th<

Berlin shoemaker, who donned the discarded uni
form of a captain of the army and captured the
town of Kopenick all by himself, sending a laugh
around the world, has not been forgotten.

Beginning yesterday, according to an under.

standing between the New Jersey Board of Healti
and the New York State and city health au-

thorities no more disagreeable orders originating
in New Jersey are to be wafted across the Hud

son to Manhattan. It would seem that tie

Jerseymen should have taken a leaf out of Car

ranza's book and insisted that the arrangemen

be made reciprocal.

Members of the Baltimore churches did no

respond to Billy Sunday's invitation to "hit the
tiail" in numbers large enough to siut him, so he
-aid: "I'll never ask the church to coine forwar<
another night, not if I stay in Baltimiore go,ooo,ooi
vears. I have called upon you elders, you pru

dential committeemen, you deacons, you vestry

mlen, you Sunday school teachers and you min
isters to take your stand in front of me, to shak<
my hand in token of reconsecrated lives." An<
not a single minister had presence of mind enougi
to inv.ite Sunday tb give a token of a reconse

crated life.

One of the Zeppelins which took part in th.
last raid on England, in which twenty-eight per

sons were killed and forty-four injured. wa

wrccked and brought down off the mouth of th

Thanies, and the muermbers of its crew were cap
turned. Coroners' inquests in England in the pas

have formally declared that noncomibatants kille,
by Zeppelin bombhs were murdered at the instiga
tion of the Kaiser whom they held responsible
Now the British authorities have in custody me

who perhaps actually dropped death-dealin1
bomibs, and it will he interesting to note wha

disposition will be made of them. While ther

may be legal authority for hanging them, and th

civilized world scarcely would find reason for prc

test, it is more than likely that the German raider

will be treated as prisoners of war. England wi:

be slow to invite the butchery of war prisoner
in Germany, and that would have to be expecte
of a nation capable of sinking hospital ships 611e~
--ih wounded soldi"

ThePah to Be Ugard From.
The Judiciary Committee of the House has

laid on the table all resolutions proposing amend.
ments to the Federal Constitution. This was a
wise action, both politically and in the interest
of necessary legislation. The Judiciary Commit-
tee was organized to consider legislation and it
has many important bills before it. The two-
score resolutions for amendments to the Consti-
tution were referred to the comnittee because
there was no other committee having jurisdic-
tion, but these resolutions are not more important
than legislation. More than that, if the com-
mittee is to consider proposed changes in the
Constitution. all amendments are of such im-
portance as to call for hearings. The committee
'cannot draw the line. The suffragists and the
prohibitionists do not occupy the field alone.
There are others who want to limit the President
to one term, to prohfbit polygamy and to change
the Constitution in many ways. They are all
ready to take up the whole time of the committee
in discussing these proposed changes, and leave
no time for Zbe consideration of necessary legis-
lation.

From the political point of view, Congress
has enough troubles on hand in providing for
preparedness both in the way of revenues and
appropriation, for money cannot be appropriated
to increase the army and navy without also find-
ing the necessary revenues to foot the bills. It
i., not a good time for either party to decide on

new frills on the Constitution, while they are

wrestling with the old bread and butter problem
of making both ends of the government meet.
It is not probable that either the Republican or

Democratic 'iiational convention will embody in
its platform this year any pledge to change the
Constitution. Even Mr. Bryan concedes that
much. There will be other parties in the feld
to demand these changes this year as in the past.
The l'rohibition and Socialist parties will have
tickets and platforms. So will other parties, and
it will be a good opportunity to ieasurc the
real strength of these issues before the great
American electorate.

It is a political year adil in November we shall
he able to see just how maiv x oters really want

important changes in the Constitution and will
ote for parties and candidates that make that

issuc. No voter will be compelled to choose be-
tween President \\ilson and his Republican op-

ponent. There will be at least half a dozen party
tickets in the field to choose from.

It will be an excellent time for the lobbyists
who make so much noise in the corridors of the
Capitol to show how much influence they have
with the t;,ooo,ooo voters in the United States. It
is easy to talk to Senators and Representatives
about the millions of people they represent, but
in November they will have to show this influ-
ence in the votes cast for the tickets they advo-
cate. Too often the success of the lobbyist is
in his ability to make the people believe that he
has great influence with Conigress, and at the
same time make Congress think he has great in-
fluence with a great many people. The lobbyist
generally falls between these two stools wher
there is a general election, and it is one of thc
-afetv valves of a popular government that we

have-a general show-down every four years, just
to allow Congress and the people to see how
both are buncoed by the lobbyists between times
This is the year for the show-down and the
lobbvist in Washington is therefore of less con-

sequence just now than he was a year ago when
he could tell members of Congress how their
fate hung on his sweet will.

The First Battle.
No proof of the courage of the Americar

"oldier or his ability to withstand the hardship
of war in an unknown country and achieve suc
cess in the face of obstacles was necessary, but
the men tinder Gen. Dodd have given it and
satistied the country of their fitness as cam-

paigners and their deadly proficiency in the ts<
of arms. In their first battle in Mexico the
regulars did everything that was expected ol
American soldiers and acquitted themselves witi
distinction. This first encounter, however, give!
us no cause for jubilation. It is to be expected
that our troops will win every fight with Villa'!
followers in which they engage, unless the bandit
is able to strengthen his army very materially
It is gratifying of course that the career of hi
general, Hernandez, has been ended, but our prin
cipal business is to kill or capture Villa and elimi-
nate his following without making too many
enemies and the latest reports indicate that itt
completion is not imminent. Villa apparently ha
eluded his pursuers again unscathed, and is con-

tinuing his bloodthirsty progress. He is a wil3
and resourceful foe who has not yet exhaustec
his facilities for making trouble for us. Out
soldiers have made a splendid start, but the end
is not yet in sight.

Nor should the glamor of the exploit of Gen
Dodd's detachment be permitted to obscure the
fact of our unpreparedness for a serious cam.

paign in Mexico. Before the soldiers proved thei:
valor it was proved that they were not properlj
equipped for anything like a protracted campaign
The #bnitive expedition may return in triumph it
a week or two, with Villa dead or alive, but there
is no assurance that the accomplishment of it:
purpose may not require months, and foresigh
bids us to continue preparations with this pos

Isibility in view. Those thirty dead Mexicans or
-the field may bring as many hundreds of recruit,
to Villa. They will make few friends for the
"gringoes." The first battle should serve t<dstrengthen the conviction that the longer oul
troops remain in Mexico the larger their task wil
grow.

A Ray ofHope.
Of the four men heretofore appointed to fil

Senatorial vacancies in Indiana, three of theu
were not re-elected to fill out the unexpired term
But the last of these failures was back in the60's, and probably they didn't manage politicsaffai-s as accurately then as they do now.-Ia
Idan-n.l Nw.

MY JGUN D. mAU=T.
For many years, in Boston, in a period

long since pasied, there was a woman dramptic
critic who won a large following and was de-
servedly ranked high, Miss Mildred Aldrich. She
knew the theater as few writers ever know it
and she wrote ably and frankly, with a fearless-
ness at times almost appalling and yet with a
good average of kindliness. She gave up her
work to live abroad, in Paris, I think, where she
has since done some adapting of plays from the
French. She was a loss in a field where there
are comparatively few wo-kers among women.

It may be that, in dramatic criticism women

would be freer from pettiness than men. Theirsympathy might lead them to take an attitude
altogether too tolerant. After all, the business
of the dramatic critic is to tell the truth, not to
incline urtfairly in the direction of praise or
blame. Personally, I doubt if, among men who
write in the papers about the theater, there is
much personal bias. Like all human beings, to
be sure, they are bound to have their prejudices;
but, if they take their work seriously, they try
hard to be fair. The trouble with most of them,
just now, is that they are altogether too lenient.
They often praise where they ought to censure.

So~ weak and flabby has dramatic criticism
become in this country that, in most of our cities,
it has little or no value at all. This state of
affairs is less noticeable in the East than in the
West, where the fashion seems to be to indulge
in extravagant approval, doubtless related to the
boosting habit.

One night think the stage was suffering from
too much criticism. But it is really suffering be-
cause it doesn't get enough. The comments of
the dramatic critics consist mainly of paeans of
praise. The critics are far less severe than the
playgoers.

It is natural that the actors and the theater
ianagers should like praise. It is also natural
they should forget that when it ha, no sincerity
it carries little weight with the public. If we

had better draiatic criticism the comments on

plays of the newspapers would count far imore
than they do now. And as for the more suc-
cessful among actors, they live in such an atimos-
pliere of praise that it is a wonder they should be
able to keep their heads at all. Some of them

Idon't. And what is most pathetic is that some
of them, under the inflation of praise, weaken in
their work through overconfidence. Their worst
faults are encouraged by their admirers. Insteld
of being faithful students, they becomie dominat-
ing authorities, beyond the reach of criticism,
arrogant and intolerant.

On the other haid, the situation of the player
has its pathos. Theirs i, one of the most per-
sonal of the arts. Their xery bodies are an ii-
portant part of their stock in trade. Such criti-
cism as they receive is intensely personal. It is
not surprising that they should he hurt by it and
deeply hurt. Many years ago Gen. Sherman ad-
vised the American actress, Mary Anderson, then
a young girl, with the world at her feet, never

to read dramatic criticisms. lie believed that the
pain inflicted by the severer wvritcrs would not
be atoned for by the possible benefits. Perhaps
he was right. And yet the actress needed criti-
cism and, before she ended her public career, she
received a good deal and, to sonic extent, she
profited. But the best criticism came, not from
the draniatic critics, but from her stage umanagers
and from the men like XV. S. Gilhert and Alina
Tadema that she met during her brilliant seasons

in London.

Ideally, critics and actors ought not to meet.
The weork of the critics ought to express an abso-
lutely impersonal and impartial view.

Factors in Preparedness.
Let it be understood, military preparedness

does not consist in the collection of men and
munitions only, if we would adopt the Euro-
pean conception of national armament. Our rail-
way system must receive new shapes; there must
be military canals; our ship yards must be placed
beyond the reach of a first rush; great camps and
strong armories must be provided upon the moun-
tains bordering the lower lands near the sea; great
power plants should be erected where the rivers
cotne down fromn the nountsins. People talk of
tmilitary preparedness as if we would be armed as
as soon as Congress voted $a,ooo,ooo,ooo for the
purpose, whereas that is only the beginning and
we are still unable to see where we could find
the brains required to spend such a sum of
money effectively or wisely. An appropriationIfor preparedness would come miuch nearer elect-
ing a President this year than defeating an enemy
two years from today.-Florida Times-Union.

Touching the Heroic.
George WV. Perkins is undertaking to convince

Theodore Roosevelt that the American people are
in an heroic mood, and the news from the scene
of operations is that Mr. Roosevelt is quite open
to conviction, it is confidently believed by the
Old Guard, which has rallied as one man-and of
course that mian is Perkins-around the only hero
we have had since Lincoln, that they will be able
to convince Mr. Roosevelt that the people are
worthy to have him as a leader. If the hero andthe heroic people should get- together this year a
great era will dawn upon mankind-Philadelphia
Record.

This Means Stay in Mexico.
The punishment of Villa and his band is our

present duty; but a greater lies behind. Peace
jand good order must be established in Northern
Mexico. Our Southern border must be made in-
violable. We must do for that anarchic region
across the Rio Grande what the helpless Carranza
cannot-and apparently will not try to--do. Our
troops must not come home until the lives and
property of American citizens are safe not only
along the border but in those parts of Mexico
where the de facto Mexican government is pow-
erless.-The Independent. '

Thh'd Ticket's Oppurtunity.
The German Alliance of Iowa, in session atDavenport, adopted resolutions calling on its mem-

bees to oppose either President Wilson or CoL.
Roosevelt. And they might get a chance to op-
pose both at once.-Indianapolis Star.

0r Um=de.
Presidents Grant, Pierce and Taylor fought ini

the Mexican War that grabbed Texas. How
.many Presidents will be made out of the VillaI pnitive senpetionne;oi Jo......

THE OPE
In Which Numerout Reaer

Views on Cu
Editor of The Washington Herald: In

The Herald's Open Forum, March N. C.
A. W. confirms a recent statement that
"the reason for the great number of de-
serted wives is to be found in F street."
by saying that "in an auditorium of ,000
women there were ten men seeking food
to vindicate their conviction that they
must attend a spectacular performance
announced to appear in the city, even if
the tickets were 86 apiece." If the ten
men were willing to pay this price they
must have though the spectacle of 1,000
women worth while, and probably it
was if they had on their new spring
finery-the women, I mean.
But probably C. A. W. (who was, of

course. one of the ten, or he wouldnt
have known about it) intended to prove
that women flock to spectacular per-
formaneces while men do not. Of course.
the women should have kept within
the four walls of the kitchen from 5:30
a. m. till 11 at night, attending to their
duties. But how about the throngs of
men who block Pennsylvania avenue in
thousands, gaping at the boards when-
ever a fight is going on anywhere in the
'nited States and some brute is pound-ing up another similar animal, or when
a ball game is on in some other city?If it is our own city, just go up to the
ball park near Florida avenue and see the
hordes of men flocking in. long before the
hour. If they have any women folks
with them you may be sure they are not
the wives-not yet. It is perfectly as-
tonishing that thousands of men have
nothing to do any afternoon of the week.
They seem to be jobless and to have de-
serted their wives; still they are not after
the "spectacular" of course. But if the
wives do not care to stay deserted athome nor to gape at the boards in Penn-
sylvania avenue, might they not be ex-
cused if they choose a more appropriate
and comfortable place in an auditorium
to view the spectacular?

P. A. I. HOW iLI,

More Pay for Noliers.
Editor of The Washington Ilerald: It

is gratifying to note that at last toigresshas voted to increase the numerical
strength of the Regular Artm on a
defensive basis. It L,wise and well. It

might be wiser and better still to 'douIle
or treble its effelen y in tnutiibers. if
we go in for an adequate armit for d-
fense and wish t, accomplish that oh-
ject promptly, why in the name of jus-tie should we not ie willing to pay anl
adequate and fair compensation to the
patriot who would enlist in the ,ause of
his country's defense? Why should he,
for his valued and patrotic services. be
underpaid? Why should he he luaid an
much less than city ,treet laborrs, or
any other 'lass? To beeome an efficient
and expert soldier, one is obliged to go
through a manual training course. wbich,
is no child's play, but. on the contrary.
arduous and laborious.
Ac an insurance against war. a uell

trained anl adequately paid armiy would
be a hiimdried times less expensive than
war; atid a fair retnuneratin for ser-
ices. say, at least $7, ter month ind
rations for privates. and officer's pay in
proportion, would insure in a very short
time the army increse enid fo'.

ROWmlY FRY.

The Lisin- Problem.
Editor of The WaAhilgton I-raid: It

is a sad coniltion that leople of suich
refinement and aute sensiilities p w,1
as Tonstant Reader." Ihll are s hal,-
pry on small incojit shouildt he distirhe,
by revelations of distress and apprent
extravagance of poorly paid !nahr in ii,
Federal service. We of the low mn--tality." who are trving toI pay for about
$70 worth of livintg exi'enes a mooth
with $50 or las, should 'ut this agit-
tion out. tIhL itisery of life exposition.
for it creates an atmostphcre of had in-
fluetie, and the discouragement there-
from aw ill probahly get our "goat
"'Constant Reader has ietured hw

nice life could I., for tlw-loor. if ttev
would olty% observe eni nmT* and cut the
extravagan-. We must c-arn to eat oir
food and keep it ton, at the sume tio.
also to develop our imugantioll so as to
be able. occa-onallv, not to oname a
tmeal, but to wink at om

if we all cannot cenine t ith ttiyt
economy som' of li c g., into the
country for walks and imltigle with th.-
"irialis' wich are so fresh aid

nourishing.
L. W. LRIt'lKSoN.

%anday Foruna.
Editor nf Tie Washinton Ierald A

few warnirz about oj-ning tile apchon
buildings for Sundaiy fomas. IIere are
the Bibal rules: Gen ..-". "And on the
seventh dav God en-d iii, work, which
he had miade: and ie rc-ed foni all his
work * * tin God bl.s0 l tte Seventh
day and saniiti'ncd it. h 11usethat in it
He had rested from all work." Exodus,
=-9 9, I':"Renietnber the Sahbath da
to keep it honi. Six daos shalt thou fa-
bor, ld do all thy w rk. For in cix
days the mmad. bravn amt earth,
atd the .-a, and all that im the:m is, ama:
rested the ,,eventh da: wherefore the
Lord blessed the Sabbath lay, and hal-
lowed it."
Does the civilized world recognize these

divine rules? Particulariv has the United
States of America recognized thee rules.
On our coins we print: "in God we
trust." Sunday laws regulate every State
in the Union. Agnosti's and atheists
who desire to destroy the divine teach-
Ings and laws. are not inl control of this
nation. Gentiles and Jews have their
seventh day of rest; ticir Sunday and
their Sabbath. Many of them. quite true.
use it for a day of orderly recreation
and rest, No man in all civilization more
sacredly observes Sunday than our owr
beloved President. Heedlesas and vision
ary good people may risk the hallowed.
ness of Sunday. hopeful to be helpful ir
communities by discussions of material
subject., but the preponderating element
of the more conservative people will hold
fast to the old-fashioned observance of
the day when they can turn their mlnds
and heart,' exclusively to the destinies of
the future life that the divine revela
tion teaches them to follow.
One word in conclusion to the wetl

meaning advocates of throwing open thu
schoolhouse doors on Sunday for discus
sions. The writer welcomes the test, be.
cause lie believes it wili prove its best
judge to convict it as.- a mistake. A4
babel of tongues indiscriminately, and
wildly if not actually angrily contending
for their views, will show the good peo.
pie the folly of it all. Week day dis-
cussions of selected subjects, the writei
belelves, might to advantage be adopted.

.ELIJAH E. KNOTT.

Thing of Mother Eve.
Editor of The Washington Herald: The

Methodist Episcopal South Conference it
its session here passed resolutions call
lng upon Congress to pass the Sheppard
bill prohibiting tha sale of liquor in the
District as well as the Keating bIll to
close barber shops on Sunday. In Mary
land they passed a resolution to ciose
fruit stands on Sunday. Why was the
District overlooked in this matter?
hope the readers have not forgotten thei
terrible consequences of Eve eattng a
sIngle apple. Imagine the temptation
of passing fruit stands on Sunday with
a whisle arraf of fruit of all kinds: This
matter shutdld be looked into before it
is too late. There have been many good
laws passed and we must not forget the
future generations. Their welfare cannot
be overlooked,

B. I. MILLERL

N FORUM
; of The Herald Give Their
rrent Topics.

Has a Watch 13 Years Old.
Editor of The Washiagton Herald: In

The Herald of March V7 was a news item
of a clock 110 years old owned by a lady
of Helena, Mont. If that clock is con-
sldered aged enough to get ipto print. I
have a grandfather's watch that goes it
twenty-three years better. having been
made in years ago.

It is one of the ancient time-pieces
known as a "bull's-eye." and has en-
graved on the movement: "G. Wassing-
ton, Belfast. 178."*

It was bought in Ireland by Capt. Wil-
liam Reed. a sailing master of Mainc.
and was doing duty as a ship's chro-
nometer and regulating the sun before
the Missouri clock waa born.

L. M. MOOERS.

"Police Frightfalness."
Editor of The Washington Herald: I

think I may speak for thousands of tax-
payers and other reputable citizens of
Washington in writing to thank you for
the stand you have taken in trying to
end the present reign of police fright-fulness that has overtaken this city.
Here are some questions that I think

should be answered by those who have
been so busy in endeavoring to defend
the department.
I"Pon what authority did the superin-tendent orCer the members of the so-

cailed "vice wuad" to invade the sancti-
ty of a woman's home without a search
warrant?

If they did not go on the superinten-
dent's outhority why did he not know
that his men were violating the very
foundation of the common law, that fea-
tur overed by 'A man's home is hisHastle."

If he did know why did he not take
oftitlal notit'e of the charges published
and discu sed on every street corner, and
bring his men before the trial board?
How does the present District admin-

ltration expeet to command or win the
respect of a city when a citizen is prose-
cuting a guardian of the law through
the nistrict attorney and the corpora-
tion attorney. through one of his as-
itisltnts is de'fending him?
Do the superintendent of police and

the Comnissioners think the apparatuis
on the way to extinguish a fire or In
answer t what devel,,ps to I' a false
atann. should have "brakes off" while
ithe ambulan e oin the way to, perform
that highest of all efforts--saving a hu-
loan life--should be restrited?I lesnot the si perintendent of pol i
know that instead of racing after an
ambtliiulaRce. thereby doubling the proba-
hilitY 'f injury to Pedestriana. it would
la taken hin less than ve mttijiutee
to go to the hospital and have an un-
Iderstanding about how the responses or
runs by the ambulance should he made?
In short, does the present District ad-

Ilinistration not kn-w that permanent
Washingtonians are thvor-u;:hly disgust-

led by the wild west side shows n'w be-
ing cond :ted with t i, ones that pay
taxes as the sufferers?

A CITIZEN

Liquor Problem solution.
Esiitor of The Weaslngton Herald:

('On1ress hs an ex'elvtional opporturity
it its 'nitrol of the li t-i- t 'f i'.lunmbia
to laid the natioti towards a national
solution of the linuor problem. gilded biy
to tacts. that the old weens:ng sstei
has hro-kni dwn andi that total proh-
bit-n is nit a cl'-tion. a mle! set of
liensing law. should Ie prepared. A
vlige1t -f tile laws of ot;e nations and
the experience and scentific knowledge
attaitedi nsiPt hi' utilized by a select
coirnlttee, everY mnember of whiii shall
Ie of well-kn- uinprejud:ie .iudicial
tempir, seeking not to favor liquor traie
inte-rest nor extreiisto' ideas of forcing
total abstinence in all sorts and Vindi-
tions of men, but having in view the
benign ltifluence -f teimpern- and mod-
eration il all things and the esalih-
mentit of reasonabli' laws for a rea-onable
peorvie.
The Iorld Is gradually . Iong to see

that it nist -1-aw th, line derlnitelv be-
tween distill-A hIsvnors and fermented
Iliioi. The Frer h, Acadeii f Medi-
cine summnriz-s ithi important distine-
litin an'! offers a ha-ts for a mode, set of
,lensing laws Ail animals and plants
live by sime prov'es of fermentation.
A lw lie4s shoild be ussued f,, the

sale of ferment,,d luuors. subl as beer.
wi. 'ider. vi ciotainlng nit r r
per 'i'nt of ah1c-t and thei4 purity and
mlaturit must h tioaranteed Gvern-
itent inspection t-ild inure a stand-
ard 'irity an ii liqu slhnuld pass
for qile until i -s ";x mont'is old
The holder of v low li--ene sliu!d be
iti - to th a of 4; i"-r .int cooi
A high li.-ense cosering the sale of dis-

tilled liquors. ., Ih as w hisky. hrand>.
gin. CtO.. all .r 6 per cent. sh d ic
issued at the i.e of 1 tv everye ..

ponulation and inder bonds for a stn-
ard purity and :-g, of not less ther: three
"ears. ant non- onsuniption on the sale
premises. The result would he that on!
fermentel liuots wou!d 1e consumed !'j
public-. The tri-at;i evil should be
stopped by an snti-treating prolvision.
Thus wolvd we sibsFtitute the pure ight
wine and heer that maketh glad the heart
of ian for the noxious stuff sold its

whisky which Tyisoneth the mInd and
body. I. P P.

Barred fronm Political Meeting.
Editor of the Washington Herald: In

The Herald unhrc the caption -Hogan
Will Ve for sufefrage in the District."
it Is set forth that a meeting was held
in Arcaeiv' Hall. Fourteenth street and
Park Iivid nori-thwest. under the aus-
pices of the vonfederated Retiublican
Clubs, which mie-ting indorscd the can-
didacy of Mr. Frank J. Hogan as one of
the delegates to the Republican National
C'onventivn. I want to state that I heard
that invitations have been sent out re-
questing the attendance of citizens to
taear .\ir. H-ogin discuss the political
situation. I made an attempt to attend
said meeting antd perhaps learn that
which might enlighten me. When I
reached the doors of the Arcade Htall at
the time stated for the opening of the
meeting I was metv at the door of the
hail by the doorkeeper, who said: "I
do not want to hurt your feelings, but
we do not allow covlored people up here."
Thereupon I asked him: "Is there a Ho-
gan meeting going on inside?" H. an-
swered:-"Yes." As I was leaving the
hallway a large bvody of colored citizens
were ascending the stairway and were
told by the doorkeeper 'o go down; that
this was a Hogan meetingc and no col-
ored men would be allowed in it. where-
upon the crowd of colored citizens went
downstairs and dispersed.

LIMAS ROULHAC.

Appreciates Barry.
Editor of The Washington Herald:

Please accept my thanks and expression
of appreciation for your kindness in pub-
lishing Mr. Barry's contribution entitled
"JulIa." Many of us had almost come
to the conclusion that there is an agree-
mentt among publishers not to publish
anything favorable to colored people, and
I tell you we are encouraged to see that
the Washington Hletald is not in any
suich agreernent.

A. F. HILYER.

Wife-"Wlliam! Pon't you realise youi
15an over a man?' Hiubby-"That's all

rihmy dear. He's the fellow that
Suaranteed to teach me how to drive
this alew car in two lessons."-1.4fe.

SEEN AND
BYGEOhi
Spsnm% 111111 by 41111141,.1

Mexico City. March Z -There are two
very good things about Vera Crus.
One is that steamers on which you

can take passage frequently fail from'
there.
The other Is that a railroad runs out

of it on which there is a daily train to
take you to Mexico City.
Barring these two advantages, Vera

Cruz In the meanest. dirtt hotteet
and most God-forsaken place in which
any considerable number of human be-
ings ever elected to congregate I don't
even except Port Said. which is com-
posed of the offecourings of all cities
and in the sewer of the world
What I marvel at is that when the

American troops took Vera Cruz two
years ago they managed to stay there
six months. Many peopte wonder why
they left. They wouldn't wonder if they
ever went there.

I have heard it stated time and again
that the American troops "cleaned up"
Vera Cruz and made it a livable city.
Well, it must have gone backward on

the high speed since they left, for it is
not livable now.

1ilth and starvatloa.
At the present moment black smailpoXI

and yellow fever are raging there and
there is considerable typhus on the side.
This is the healthiest season of the year.
too, when epildemics are supposed to be
at a minimum. I saw more filth, beg-
gars. rags. diseae and starvation in one
day in Vera Cruz than I saw in two
weeks in all Yucatan. Hungry little
urchins. nasty, dirty, and ragged, swarm
and crawl about your table whfle you
are eating, for its so hot there that
you eat out on the sidewalk. They beg
for pieces of biread and pick up the
crumb- out of the dirt on the floor and
eat them.
Of course this is disgusting and Lakes

away sour appetite. but what really
spoils your meal r the thought of the
horrible condition that underlies it all.
A starving teople in a land of plenty

is . pitiful eight
It's the price the masses are pas lng

fo r their freedomi anvi a new condition.
It is only to be hoped that tuey have
nearly paid the full measure (of their
indebtedness. If tl- time is at hand, or

for that matter -Per comes. When the
poor people of this country can enjo'
pea-. happiness and prosperilty they will
have- richly deserted It many times over.
Iespite all the revolutions of the past
and th, hinod and mioney spent to hetter
his conultion. the peon has never been
happy. or prospoui. E),er since the
iron heel of the Spanish uonqueror was
first set upon this soil the native Met-
,an has been little letter tl:an a slave
N,. wondcr I.- is degraded. ignurant and
,, ital. Cauraiza and his followers are
lryitz to iae them a self-r-specting
liapp people It'. a big job. manA
think a hopeless ore. bt at least It o

wourti tryiti. . an: rte. it's heiter
than leaving t hm t hr-e they were.
which simply oeant their sinking lower

I . recorded Blundere.

But too tut ha. k to V'era -u. I laie
learned a lot of things about the Amer,-
Iall .. aplt on f tIh ttown and ho, it
was -iptuitd thh th. <mr-;-nduyntA

The Herald's Army
Latest and Most Complete News c

in Wa
By E. a. JOH1No.

Th fylht of the lrIe is'. advo ates

will b e.ntcrel largelyi on the n imber
of hatIh i vm to be authorized I the
bi:1 p i the H ..., comitt-

Tle :-t iorsit on , ii r I-hlilIt

incr is, the n mu-er f batte ruts rs

to f..r inmddtin to the twoI batl-
'I comme-tid by the admintra-

tion
Athettle ruiser atidherent.

in-t it if smnut possible to secutile
f, 2 1' t:. e er in addition to two
hi ttheslu thlt hattie ruisers should

ti.ute for battleships. Nalai of-
ers i hi wie opposed to battle cruisers
the ground that they do n't fit unto

:1- oranizution of the fleet now argie
at if this ti

pe
of slip is to lbe included

the lilding program a division or

It least four hattle cruisers sho:'d ie
nc.thorizei at the same time. Anything
1-ss t'an a divjsion (If battle rulisers. it
is arc-; 1. would be practically useleas
to the fleet in a large engagement with

l'iret-. lass naval power. F-r thi '*.I-

wn it is claimed the program this year
'ould consist entirely of battle cruisers
The proposed change in the building

rroa-rm Kill meet with stronz opposi-
Ti from officers on duty at the Naty
Iepartment. They contend that the pro-
1--1m submitted by the Secretary is the
es: of the deliberations of the General
Board. The General Board has means

aining information whic h those uho
are insisting upon a change to battle
-ruisers do not possess. All of the arii-
ments for an exclusive battle cruiser tir-

gram have been presented to the ilien-
cral Board and after giving them the
fullest consideration the General Board
decided to recommend the continuation
of the battleship program. Thleie niral
Board is opposed to any arrangement by
which the construction of battle -inrsi-rs

should tic allowed to interfere with- e.
'Il up the strength of the bat'ib sl
fleet. The battle cruisers, ac-ordmig to
the policy of. the General h'ard, thould
be in addition to the battle -hli

It developes that the sidentst to 1>
Inch guns on the Michigan and on the
Louisiana consist of the crackchg of the
hands. The guns did not burst. as has
been reported in some of the news dis-
patches. Both of the gins a-c-e relined
after they bad been fired~'he number of
shots that are allowed f- the life of
a gun. and the lnvestigaition which is
being conducted by a board may result
in some important change in the policy
of the department in dealing with big
guns in the navy.
The board has beeni workitig upon its

investigation for three aeeks. at the
Washing'ton Navy Yard. The insestiga-
tion began with an inuilry as to the char-
acter of the steel that wac used In the
manufacture of the guns. The official re-
port of the record of the guns Is being
scrutinized arid every feature of the con-
ditlons under which the guns have been
used has been looked into with great
care. Not until the ships come North
will the board make an examination of
the guns. In all probability the board
will not have completed its prelIminary
work before the battleships comes from
Southern waters.
It has been suggested that the crarc-

lng of the outer bands was due to the
creation of too much pressure in the
contraction of the bands. This, it Is
thought, was more liable to be the cause
of the accident than a fault in the steel
of the outer layer of the guns. The
guns were of the older type anid as a
consequence the builders may not have
been able to estimate the pressure'eex-
erted by the bands as the result of their
contraction as accurately as the ord-
nance experts do now with their pres-
ent facilities.
The board which Is conducting the In-

vetigatlon consists of Capt. James H.

HEARD
'GE MINER
'10 WW" EdL

did not sed upt the papers t the
States. Maybe the Conssr am not let
them. It seems there was a good deal
of blundering about the cepturbg or
Vera 'ruS. A landing was made pre-
maturely by some jackies before the shipshad got in the barbor with the reel band-
ing force. The sailor boys were get at
a Job for which they were not trained
and made rather a 0eg of it It took
all our big fleet and landing force
twenty-four hours to capture this town
defended by only m very lnditerent
soldiers and a handful of naval cadets

I doubt, too. If anything was ever
printed as to how our ships staried in
to shell the Hotel Diligeneta, where the
Americans had taken refuge, and were
Only stopped by frantic wireless appealsfrom killing all the people they had
come to resure. I have also heard Dom
amazing stories of the gay doing@ in
Vera Cruz during the American oocupa-
tion %hen the fleets from several nations
were In the harbor While the troopswere engaged in fumigating and washingdown the city the officers were heidinghigh revels.

I Km sorry to say that the natives of
Vera Cruz hae no very kindly resmem-
brance of the American occupation. Only
a few dats ago when there was a srare
about Irouble with America over Villa a
raid. this hostile feeling came out very
conspi< uouel The Vera crus people
made no "ccret o their intentions. They
annojn-ed openly that if American
trooPs ianded again and captured the
toan thes would find every American
in it maaasrred. that never again should
the itngos land there without paying
well for it in the blood of innocent non-
combatante
That p hoiw friendl% they feel toward

us for that 'eaceful occupation."
Ne 1lmes fee 4 eeks.

A humorous Pidl-ilght in tie American
oc upatlon was the hoast of the Me&-
lrans that if the Americans did land
they woui., ha'e to re-embark and go
away right off or rtarve as no Mex-
iran women ould Nc found to cook fo-
them Th %Ie),an arti %ou kns.
ns no commissary department. A horde
of women hang oi to its rear whose
buoineclss it is to "rustle the rruh", and
do the - ookhg. The, beg. borrvr or

steal foo as best t cy ian and r--
pa-e it each one for her own particuls
soider or groui of soldiers That is iths
%a, al Mi xi-an armies are fed They
hvc eitirely -ff the ,ountr%
Th natnes ould r-ot imagine an armtiv

existing in are other wa and so uhen
the, sa rot after row of our mode!
camp bakeries with big. strapping Ps-
diers baking breed and cooking rations
thee looked on aith eyes popping and
mouths agape
Th' -result of this was in lower the

Amrican soldier inl the syes of the
Mexicans. for. the, arguei. art. arry
with soldi rs that would nreai, them-
.selvs to (ok must be a weak and !
femirate army. In consequece they
firml\ helire- that American sldi-1
mi he expert cooks. but that they a-
pon! fighters. if not "owards Tli'v
rea'!s b-hee that a handfu of Mesi
Ians i -uld li-k a Uholt Arneran s-rm-

md Navy Department
f SerVice and Personnel Published
ungtoni.
Yard. Commander J V Chase. Lieut.
Garrett I. S huyler. 1ieut ITa-id I -en-
drck. and Ueut Nelson W Pi-kering

B ds ha,e h-.-n oeied at the Nav oe-
t.rtment for t: 0 cie--tric dr-e tiishirrys hieh s to ihe t-cta, 1 in the battleslipe
Trnnr-ee P nd talio--ia Electrical
equiprnent las alieady be-n provided for
the battieshi1, New Mx;o and with the
Jupitc. this wi: Five the navy four ships
whi-h Ihave electric j --es
Although the electri 4ne. c-cst about

.u ia-h the n1o not ::erease the ex-
Pentc- -f 'n. 1iser f-r a battieship W
I x.- iai - tu;r. en ies -'an i4
us- au IiL-k:'.g turbnes ore unneces-

Highit.hing i the Nay.

urii-gon C N Fiske. U N has
rAde soe irteresting obeervat ions
and ded -tir.s on the accumulation of

i ci urmig the past six (lrs
showingr the occupational distribution

of the iauie.- and effects if disabli-
I:). In the i-urse of his comment
lie 'ouchev briefly. but rignificantly.
upon advartagec derived by naval of-
fi-rs from elimination aid the poc-
biihlity c a cont nuation of that
benefit itrough promotion by selic-
tion

-sre r Fiske. In an article con-
':itu:- to the Naval Medical Buile-
':n :: tApril. remarks on the unfa-
ers-- rat. for officers in the matter

of !ig,-ive diseases 510), addung-
la; io longer have to be remindedtha' the:r mesees on board ship are
uplp-t.- so liherally as to favor

A-ad glycosuria as well as di-
g- e disturbances. Voluntary re-

m-Iiion of diet and 'Fletcherizing' are
-h ear becoming more common on
tihe part of officers who aspire to
somnething betUer than plethora after
thirty years of service. doubtless
elimination has acted. and competitive
for promotIon will continue to act, as
spurs for emulatIon of the lubhe and
agile.
'In this connect ion I: ph ruld be re-

membered that the averages for d'-
gestive diseases are only for the four
years 19ID l&.2 down to 1913

15.li because sice 11 a ne
classification has been us. d whit-i
would be ent-rely Incomparable ea
the former: durIng these four years
the officers' adm ssioo rate steadIly
felt from 6tI-t9 to 4>.33. of course.
these drops w-ere too eariy to he at-
tributed to work of the naval dental
surgeons, although it is likely that
come credit shiuld he given to the
better attention to the. teeth"

District Nigmal Corps.
As a result of Cap' yerry-3 continued

demands for full attendanuc, sixty-one
miembers- of the Silgnal ct-pg Company
of the Dtistrict National Guard reported
for dri: lapt Tuesds' night
The e'ntire ttmpani receIved intrr-

tion in ntag signaitmg. the classee in 3Horse
and radio telegraphy being suspended for
the evening
Charles 1. Rtupert was sworn in and
ited up with a uriform and a locker
The rifle range at 20First street is

now In run: ing order.
As soon ase the bill providing for all.

the-year-round pay fore the Guard goes
into effect there will be no difaeulty In
securing e'nlistments. The Signat C'orpe
expects to benefit more, perhaps, than
other organisationa. on account of the
more interesting work.
Sergt. Bennett Hagnmond has been

gr-ar-ted a furlough until April 1 to enable
him to devote all his time to reparing
for an examination as Clerk to icm-
meccal attache.
Non-commiasioned ocers will reeive

their warrants shortly after April L
COIrTENVUD na 3*no Kerar


